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(71) W e , UNITED KINGDOM ATOMIC 
ENERGY AUTHORITY, London, a British 
Authority, do hereby declare the invention, 
for which we pray that a patent may be 

5 granted to us, and the method by which 
it is to be performed, to be particularly 
described in and by the following state-
ment:— 

This invention relates to containments for 
10 water cooled pressure tube nuclear reactors 

having a refuelling pond disposed above the 
reactor. 

A pressure tube reactor is of the kind 
wherein the nuclear fuel is contained in a 

15 plurality of pressurised coolant conducting 
tubes. It is common in such reactors to 
terminate extensions of the tubes in a 
pond of water disposed above the reactor, 
the water serving as shielding means during 

20 wihdrawal of the fuel. Such reactors may 
be contained in a structure having a flat top 
which serves to carry the refuelling pond 
and the refuelling facilities but, because of 
the high pressure that can build up in the 

25 containment in the event of a severe acci-
dent resulting in release of a large volume 
of pressurised coolant, the bottom of the 
pond must be supported by a sturdy grid 
(through which the pressure tube exten-

30 sions pass) capable of resisting the high 
loads imposed on it. I t is impractical to 
make a sturdy grid which is readily remov-
able to give access to the reactor, so that, 
to replace damaged pressure tubes or calan-

35 dria tubes, it is necessary to approach the 
top of the reactor from below the refuelling 
pond. Because of the complex of pressure 
tube extensions replacement of a tube can 
be a long and costly operation. 

40 According to the invention, a contain-
ment for a water cooled pressure tube 
nuclear reactor is divided by a barrier into 
a lower chamber housing the reactor and 
its coolant circuit and an upper chamber 

45 housing a refuelling pond, the barrier pro-
viding biological shielding and including 
a membrane forming the bottom of the 
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pond structure and being removable to give 
access to the top of the reactor, and norm-
ally closed pressure relief means for bal- 50 
ancing the pressures in the chambers under 
an emergency condition. 

In the event of the worst possible acci-
dents pressure in the lower chamber is 
relieved into the upper chamber to prevent 55 
overpressurisation of the reactor contain-
ment. In the event of such an accident the 
pressure on each side of the barrier is 
equalised so that the pond bottom is not 
subject to high stress and can therefore be 60 
made of relatively light structure so as to be 
readily removable to gain access to the re-
actor. 

A construction of containment for a pres-
sure tube nuclear reactor embodying the 65 
invention will now be described, by way of 
example, with reference to the accompany-
ing drawing which is a fragmentary cross 
sectional view. 

The core of the nuclear reactor shown in 70 
the drawing comprises a calandria tank 1 
containing heavy water moderator through, 
which pressure tubes 2 pass. The reactor 
has 316 such pressure tubes but only one is 
shown in the drawing. The reactor has a 75 
prestressed concrete containment 3 which 
is divided into upper and lower chambers 4, 
5 by a barrier 6. The lower chamber 5 
contains the reactor whilst the upper cham-
ber 4 contains a refuelling pond 7 into 80 
which extensions 8 of the pressure tubes 2 
pass. The barrier 6 is generally of concrete 
which together with the water of the pond 
7 provides biological shielding between 
the reactor and operating personnel within 85 
the upper chamber but the barrier also in-
cludes a removable steel membrane 9 form-
ing the bottom of the pond. The barrier 
has six ducts 10 connecting the lower and 
upper chambers. Each duct is closed by a 90 
frangible diaphragm 11 which is designed to 
rupture when the pressure in the lower or 
upper chamber exceeds a value within the 
range 5 p.s.i.—10 p.s.i. 
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The coolant is ordinarily light water and 
it flows upwardly through the pressure 
tubes 2 in heat exchange with the nuclear 
fuel. The coolant passes from side 

5 branches 12 in the pressure tube extensions 
8 to headers 13 which conduct it to a 
drum 14 where the water and steam are 
separated. The steam is conducted by a 
pipe 15 to a turbine (not shown) and the 

10 water is returned to the lower ends of the 
pressure tubes by way of downcomers 16, 
circulating pumps 17 and manifolds 18. 
Hydraulic accumulators 19 are connected 
to the coolant circuit with the object of 

15 continuing a supply of coolant for sufficient 
time to allow of orderly shut down in an 
emergency resulting in loss of coolant sup-
ply from the circulating pumps. There are 
two such coolant circuits each serving 158 

20 pressure tubes. Nuclear fuel is replaced 
whilst the reactor is operating by a refuel-
ling machine 20 traversable within the pond 
7. The machine is adapted to engage with 
a selected pressure tube extension, remove 

25 its closure plug, interchange the fuel, re-
place the plug and transport the spent fuel 
to a storage rack. 

In the event of a small breach of the 
coolant circuit, steam and any released 

30 fission products would be retained within 
the lower chamber 5. However, in the 
extremely unlikely event of a large breach 
or several breaches occurring simultane-
ously, resulting in an excessively large dis-

35 charge of steam, the pressure in the lower 
chamber would exceed the designed maxi-
mum of say 5 to 10 p.s.i. and would rupture 
the diaphragms 11. The combined volumes 
of the upper and lower chambers are suf-

40 ficient to contain all credible discharges at 
a safe pressure. 

As the resultant pressures in the upper 
and lower chambers would be substantially 
equal, the membrane 9 forming the refuel-

45 ling pond bottom need only be of light 
structure capable of supporting the static 
head of water and of restraining the transi-
tional pressure in the lower chamber during 
an accident; the membrane can therefore 

50 be made easily removable or partly remov-
able to give access to the reactor for re-
pair. 

In the described construction the pressure 
tube extensons penetrate the membrane and 

55 are welded to it. There is a flexible bel-
lows arrangement designated 24 sealing the 
periphery of the membrance to the barrier 
to accommodate differential linear thermal 
expansion of the extensions and the con-

60 tainment structure. In the event of the 
need to replace a presure tube or 
to gain access to the calandria tank 
to replace a calandria tube, a part of 
the membrane containing the group of 

65 tubes is cut away and lifted out complete 

with tubes, the lower ends of the tubes 
being detached from the pipework below 
the calandria tank. In one alternative con-
struction the pressure tube extensions ter-
minate below the membrane and the 70 
membrane has access apertures (for the ex-
tensions) which are closed by valves. To 
refuel a pressure tube, the refuelling ma-
chine is sealably connected to the valve and 
a telescopic tube of the machine is extended 75 
sealably to engage the pressure tube exten-
sion; the fuel is then transferred through 
the tube. 

In a second alternative construction the 
pressure tube extensions are welded to the 80 
membrane and closed by a cap which can 
be removed for refuelling purposes. To 
accommodate thermal expansion sliding 
gland seals connect the extensions to the 
pressure tubes and for gaining access to re- 85 
pair the reactor the membrane can be 
lifted out complete with the pressure tube 
extensions. A reactor having this feature 
is disclosed in U.K. Patent No. 1,253,991. 

In each of the described constructions the 90 
ducts connecting the lower chamber with 
the upper chamber could be closed by flap 
panels instead of frangible diaphragms. 

As a further alterantive, the ducts con-
necting the lower chamber with the upper 95 
chamber could do so through the refuelling 
pond (as indicated in broken line in the 
drawing) so that in the event of discharge 
of pressure into the upper chamber the re-
leased gases and steam are scrubbed of 100 
active contaminents in passage through the 
pond water. The ducts designated 21 may 
be of inverted U shape and closed by pres-
sure relief valves 22 in the lower chamber. 
The pressure head of the pond water could 105 
be used as the closing force on the valves 
22. The duct openings within the pond 
can be shrouded as indicated at 23 to pro-
mote mixing of the steam and gases with 
the water thereby increasing condensation 110 
of the steam and decreasing subsequent 
containment pressure. 

WHAT WE CLAIM IS :— 
1. For a water cooled pressure tube 

nuclear reactor, a containment divided by 115 
a barrier into a lower chamber housing the 
reactor and its coolant circuit and an upper 
chamber housing a refuelling pond, the 
barrier providing biological shielding and 
including a membrane forming the bottom 120 
of the pond structure and being removable 
to give access to the top of the reactor, and 
normally closed pressure relief means for 
balancing the pressures in the chambers 
under an emergency condition. 125 

2. A containment according to claim 1, 
wherein the pressure tubes of the reactor 
have extensions which penetrate the mem-
brane and are welded thereto, the exten-
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sions being closed by removable plugs and 
there being a flexible bellows arrangement 
sealing the periphery of the membrane to 
the barrier to accommodate differential 

5 linear thermal expansion of the extensions 
and the containment structure. 

3. A containment according to claim 
1, wherein the pressure tubes of the reactor 
have vertical extensions which terminate 

10 below the membrane, the membrane having 
access apertures which are closed by valves. 

4. A containment according to claim 1, 
wherein the pressure tubes of the reactor 
have extensions which penetrate the mem-

15 brane and are welded thereto, the exten-
sions being closed by a removable cap and 
being removably connected to the pressure 
tubes by sliding gland seals which, accom-
modate linear thermal expansion of the 

20 pressure tubes and the containment struc-
ture. 

5. A containment according to any one 
of the preceding claims wherein the norm-
ally closed pressure relief means comprises 

25 at least one duct extending between the 
chambers through the barrier, the duct 
being normally closed by a flap panel which 
is adapted to open when the pressure in 
the lower chamber exceeds that in the 

30 upper chamber by a pre-selected value. 
6. A containment according to any one 

of claims 1 to 4 wherein the normally closed 
pressure relief means comprises at least 
one duct extending between the chambers 

through the barrier, the duct being closed 35 
by a frangible diaphragm arranged to rup-
ture when the pressure in the lower cham-
ber exceeds that in the upper chamber by 
a pre-selected value. 

7. A containment according to any one 40 
of claims 1 to 4 wherein the normally closed 
pressure relief means comprises at least 
one duct extending between the chambers 
through the barrier, the duct being closed 
in the upper chamber by the pond liquid 45 
and in die lower chamber by a pressure 
relief valve, arranged so that when the 
pressure in the lower chamber exceeds that 
in the upper chamber by a pre-selected 
value, pressure in the lower chamber is re- 50 
lieved to the upper chamber through the 
pond. 

8. A containment according to claim 7 
wherein the duct is defined by a pipe of 
inverted U shape, the end of the pipe in the 55 
pond being shrouded to promote mixing of 
steam and gases with pond water when 
pressure in the lower chamber is relieved 
to the upper chamber. 

9. For a water cooled pressure tube 60 
reactor, a construction of containment sub-
stantially as hereinbefore described with 
reference to the accompanying drawing, 

J. Y. L E MASURIER, 
Chartered Patent Agent, 

Agent for the Applicants. 
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